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BE IN GYM

DON'T FORGET

THIS AFTERNOON

TO SEE "STARS'

FOR BASKETBALL

FRIDAY NIGHT

We
Volume XIV

Departments Offer
Three New Courses
For Winter Quarter

Teach

To

Teach

THE KOTl'NDA. WKDN'KSDAV, JANUARY 10. 1984

DR. WYNNE DELIVERS
SERIES OF LECTURES
IN SMALL A1)ITORUM

Pi Gamma Mu Holds
National Convention

DR. J REFERS GIVES
TALK OVER WRVA
ON NOVEL DEVICE

Dr. J. P. Wynne, head of the DeDr. Jeffers, head of the Biology
paitment of Education and director
Department of the State Teachers
of Teacher Training at Farmville S. Doctors C. A. Ellwood, L. Allen. G. L. College at Farmville gave an interWatkins and E. A. Ross Speak
esting address over WRVA Thursday.
T. C.i will deliver a series of five lecOn Program
January 4.
Sociology, Education and Physical Ed. turea on the principles of education
with special reference to the leamingHe told of a novel instrument
Departments Sponsor
Dr. J. E. Walmsley. Birdie Wooding
I .uliiiig unit.
Special Class
which
enables blind people to read
These lectures will be of interest to: and Mary Wicker represented the local chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, the printed matter through the transfer
1.
School
administrators
and
super
MANY STUDENTS ENROLL
i visors who wish to get a general ori- national social honor society, at its of photo-electric energy to the finger
fourth national convention held at tips. This new device was developed
start irm thai winter quarter several I entation with respect to the most , the Hotel Benjamin Franklin in Phil- by the Visagraph Institute for the
j
recent
developments
of
education.
Dt« DOUraei have been added to the
2. Teachers and others interested , adelphia. Pa.. December 27. 28, and ' Blind. It makes it possible for a blind
curriculum.
'29.
personto read any printed matter
!
in
the use of units in teaching.
The sociology department is offerIn an opening address to the con- handed to him. Dr. Jeffers saw the
3.
Sunday
school
officials
and
ing a new course in child welfare
vention Dr. Charles A, Ellwood. pro- instrument demonstrated at the anwork conducted by Miss Stubbs. Spe- teachera who wish to keep abreast of fessor of sociology at Duke Univer- i nual convention of the American Asl>ro!:i-rss'.vc
methods
in
teaching.
clial emphasis placed on aspects of
4. Citizens of the community who sity and national president of Pi! sociation for the Advancement of
the work particularly helpful and inwish
to know what the new education Gamma Mu. presented concisely the Science in Boston held during the latteresting to prospective teachers. The
impending problem confronting so- \ ter part of December,
< lass has secured the active interest la like.
cial science organizations today.
He also told of a new method of
5.
Members
of
the
faculty
and
stuand cooperation of Mr. James, head
Picturing in graphic terms the so-' analyzing human blood. Dr. Burham
,
dent
body
who
wish
to
have
a
logical
of the public welfare department in
ciological illiterary of our nation. Dr. H. Walker of Boston University, the
the state, and Mr Painter, head of and consistent statement of the prin- Ellwood showed that this same social disoverer discussed his find at the
;
ciples
underlying
the
program
of
the division of child welfare. They
ignorance is at the bottom of all our convention. Dr. Walker's technique
will aid the class in observation of teaching in our training schools.
disagreements, confusion, and con- for analyzing blood enables the bacThis
series
of
lectures
Is
arranged
Child welfare work in the state espefllet. While much effort has been ex- teriologist to detect six parts of drug
cially :n Richmond. They will send i under the joint auspices of Kappa erted to remove ignorance of physical in 100.000 parts of blood. This methi
Delta
Pi
and
Pi
Gamma
Mu,
honor
lecturers to college and give any
nature, language, literature, health,' od will be used in determining the
other help. Observation group visits onfcittaa of the college. A cordial in- and disease, the problem of removing' amount of powerful drugs that should
j
vition
to
attend
these
lectures
is
exwill be made to several centers of inignorance of the human world and be used in medicine.
terest, such as juvenile courts, mental ! tended to the public. The first lec- of human relationships has scarcely
The talk given by Dr. Jeffers is
hygiene clinics, nursery schools and j ture will be given Wednesday evening, been touched. In a world otherwise one of a series of current scientific
i
January
10
at
8:00
o'clock
in
the
schools for delinquents. In addition
advanced to the machine age, ourj events broadcasted over WRVA each
to general class work the class will little auditorium of the Student \ conceptions of human relationships j week.
Building.
The
dates
for
the
other
WOffk in small groups on some of the
date back to the rough stone age.
■pedal phases of the subject, such as lectures in the series will be an"Any progress toward bettered culmental hygiene, effects of movies on nounced later.
tivation of a sociological intelligence j
children, and problem children.
and upon the breaking down of con- |
The Department of Education at
' ventionalized antagonisms. This," he '
Farmville S. T. C. will offer a new
declared, "is the present task of Pi
course in the interpretation of the
| Gamma Mu and all other sociological
new curriculum. Several departments
organizations."
The Cotillion Club held an importof the college will collaborate in givCarrying out the same theme as ant meeting Tuesday night, January
ing the course but it will be under
introduced by Dr. Ellwood. Dr. Leroy 9, to nominate Freshmen and new
the direction of Doctor Wynne and
Projects planned by the Civil Allen, dean of Southwestern College girls for membership in the club.
•nay be taken for college credit in the Works Administration are now being and executive secretary of Pi Gam-1
At the beginning of the meeting
Department of Education. The course
ma Mu, addressed the assembly, at
is designed to meet the needs of the earned out both at S. T. C. and in its second session, on "The Urgency | the club voted unanimously that Chic
Mosby would act as president, filling
teachers in service who wish to study I thfl surrounding rural schools.
of Social Science."
the vacancy left by Margaret Eley
the new curriculum and of students
The exteriors of the College TrainOn Friday, December 29, at the
in the college who will enter the ing School. Cunningham Hall, and last meeting the convention. Dr. Gor- who is not in school this term. Chic
will also continue her duties as chairi liools as teachers next year. An ef- Library Building are being painted don S. Watkins, professor of economman of the dance committee. This
fort will be made to interpret the and lepaired. The campus is being ics, University of California, and nastate program as indicated in the ' improved, and the woodland at I tional second vice-president of Pi change means that there will be a
leader and three assistants in the
tentative courses of study that have 1 Long wood is being cleared.
Gamma Mu, discussed the problem figure at the spring dance, instead of
been developed: to explain the meanCurdsville will have indoor plumb- of social sciences from a slightly difing of both the course for the ele- ing PUI in. Both the exterior and in- ferent angle. Centering his remarks! four assistants.
The constitution of the club reads
Continued on page 4 colum 1
terior of the building will be painted around the subject of "Pi Gamma Mu j
"the membership of the club shall
ami the grounds graded.
I and Reintegration of the Social Sci- not exceed two hundred." Thus the
Two new rooms are nearing com- i ences," Dr. Watkins stated that, in
number of new members taken in will
pletion at John Randolph, a library l order to maintain efficiency the so- have to be limtied to approximately
and a class room There, too. indoor , cial sciences must reunite, following
fifty. The names of girls nominated
plumbing is being put in and the in- I this, an era of specialization.
by members will be mimeographed,
terior of the building is being paintThe annual Pi Gamma Mu dinner, and voted on as soon as possible.
ed.
I held on Thursday evening. December
The date for the spring dance was
Worsham school is having cloak 28, was an affair of especial interest.
The following girls made the honor
no; discussed, but it will be decided
looms
added
and
its
grounds
graded.
roll for the fall quarter, 1933:
In a group of many people distin- j upon in the near future.
M. Estelle Agee, Farmville; Mar- The interior of Rice is being painted. guished in the fields of political and
Due to this work being in progress, social science, Dr. E. A. Ross, profes-'
garet V. Alsop. Prospect: Annie Louise Anderson, Jetersville; Mary Eliza- Curdsville did not open until Janu- sor of sociology, University of WisCALENDAR
beth Bailey. Phenix: Betty Barleon, ary 8; and John Randolph will not consin, was particularly outstanding.
January 10-16
Portsmouth: Grace V. Bass. Eving- open until Monday, Jan. 15.
.... Continued on page 4, column 4
All these projects, which have proton: H. Virginia Bean. South Hill;
Sarah E. Beck. Butterworth; Cather- vided work for the unemployed, must PLANS ARE IIEING MADE
Wednesday
ine Elizabeth Billups. Norfolk; Mar- be completed by February 15.
FOR ANNUAL MARDI GAS 4 00-6:00 Basketball practice
garet E. Birdwell, Farmville; Ruby
500—Open cabinet meeting
Hazel Wanton Guinea Mills; MarPlans for the Mardi Gras which 7:00-7:30 Rotunda staff meeting
jorie M. Booton. Luray; Marjorie THREE S. T. C. STUDENTS
will be held in the S. T. C. gymna- 7:30-8:30—PI Gamma Mu
Bradshaw, Zuni; Virginia H. BrinkCOMPLETE COURSES sium on the night of February 13 7:00—Practice for Junior play
Icy. Suffolk; Cornelia E. Bristow,
are being made. The queen has been Thursday
Christ Church; S. Burnely Brockchosen by the student body but no 4 00-6:00
ball practice
enbrough, Oreensboro. N. C: Irene
one will know who she is until the 7:00-8:00—Kappa Delta in
Three
students
completed
their
colBryant, Hampton; S. Eunice Chernight of the ball when she is to be 7:00 Practice for Junior play
nault. Worsham; Carmen Clark, Col- lege course in December. Two girls | crowned queen of the Mardi Gras 8:00-9:00 Beta Pi Theta
lierstown; Audrey Mae Clements, receiving B. S. degrees in education festival and with the king reign su- 10:00—Pan-Hellenic Council
Hampton; Doris Coates. Norfolk; Ka- were Dorothy Wingfleld, Lynchburg, preme during the evening. The king Friday
therine B. Coleman. Orange;
W. j and Annie Louise Via, Philpott. The is to be chosen by the queen and of 7 00-8:00 Debate Club
Grace Conelly, Gladys; Helen Con0OUIM will meet all of the require- 7:00-8:00—Kappa Delta PI proquest, Atlantic; Katherine Cooper. diploma graduate was Nadine Guth- ments of a king-be tall, handsome,
gram
Critz; Mattie Lula Cooper, Anniston, rie, Brookneal.
brave and true.
8 00 -Junior production
Ala; Nannie Ruth Cooper. Critz:
Three new students,
Frances
After the coronation, the king and Saturday
Margaret B. Copenhaver. Tazewell: Maysc, Katherine Richard, and Au- queen will lead the figure of the 6:45—Sing
E. Frances Crawford. Beckley, W.
drey Wilson, registered for the win- evening which will gradually break Monday
Va.; Jestlne M. Cutshall. Roanoke:
into the ball room dancing. This will 4:00-6:00 Basketball practice
Julia Louise Derr, Goldsboro, N. C; ter quarter.
continue until eleven. Prizes will be 7:00-8:00 Vnvinian staff
Girls who returned after missing awarded for the most original cos- 7:00-8:00- A. A. Council
Alice May Disharoon. Cape Charles;
Kdith Claire Eastman, Raleigh, N. , the fall quarter are Katherine Eg- tume, the prettir! eoatumfl and the 10:00 BOUM Council
C; Doris Carr Eley, Norfolk; Mar- igleston, Josephine Head. Eura King, 1 cutest couple in costume. A good Tuesday
garet L. Eley, Norfolk; Winnie Franorchestra will furnish the DM
4 00-6:00—Basketball practice
ces Eubank, Franklin; Mary Alice Maymie Showalter, Alice Bell Strock,
There will be fortune-telling, food 7:00-7:30—Class meetings
Gray
Switzer,
and
Mary
Jane
TayFarrell, Richmond; Ruby Lee Gillesi and di inks for those who tire of 10:00 Student Council
Continued on page 4 colum 1
lor.
'dancing.

C. W. A. Commences
Work on the Schools

Registrar Announces
Honor Roll for Fall

Cotillion Club Holds
Important Meeting

No. 13

Clever Production
To Be Presented
Friday Night at 8:00
Meg Herndon and Lena Mac Gardiner Direct Original Musical
Show
FIFTY Jl'NIORS TAKE PART
"Stars", an original production, will
be presented by the Junior Class Friday night January 12 in the college auditorium at eight o'clock.
The scenes abound in witty lines,
the dances have that Broadway tang
of smartness, and the blues singers
excel in moaning low.
The production is based on that
whimsical nursery rhyme:
"Star light, star bright,
First star I've seen tonight
I wish I may, I wish I might
Have this wish I wish tonight."
The five leads are played by Sallie Thornhill. Sarah Beck, Margaret
Dudley, Jestine Cutshall, and Wye
Scott.
The choruses are being coached by
Catherine Young, Evelyn Knaub,
Frances McDaniel and Sara Beck.
Phyllis Ferguson is in charge of
the scenery.
The music is being furnished by
Dorothy Wise, Christine Seay, and
Dorothy Justis.
Frankie McDaniel, the Junior Class
president, has solo work In the production, and about fifty other Juniors
take part.
"Stars" will include snappy choruses, wise-cracks, a domestic act, a
real football game, a movie star in
the act of emoting, and a radio star
who could bet a contract anywhere.
Under the able direction of Miss
Grace Moran, Lena Mac Gardner and
Meg Herndon. the production is rapidly whipping itself into shape to be
presented Friday night.
The admission for this entertainment will be 25c for adults and 15c
for children. Member of the Junior
class are selling tickets, and they will
keep a table in the hall where tickets
will be sold tomorrow and Friday.
The tickets will not be put on reserve.

Twenty Girls Win
Scholastic Honor
Miss Jennie M Tabb, registrar, announced Tuesday, January 9, the
Dean's List for the winter quarter.
Girls making this scholastic honor
have to be Seniors having all A's and
B's with the exception of C on floor
work in Physical Education.
Eight girls on the list were Included In the Dean's List for the fall
quarter. In the following list the
before the name Indicate the
1'iils who have attained this average
before.
Miss Tabb corrected the mistaken
idea of many students that cuts and
notes effect the Dean's List. This accounts for the fact that some names
do not appear both on the Dean's
List and the Honor Roll.
The list Is as follows: 'Virginia
Brinkley. Suffolk; Nannie
Ruth
Cooper, Critz; "Margaret B, Copenhaver, Tazewell; Elizabeth Ann
Glenn, Prospect; Virginia Wlllson
Hamilton, Petersburg; Elizabeth L.
Kelly. Big Stone Oap; Mary E. McMannes, Boykins; Margaret E. MorAndersonville; 'Mary Berkeley
.\vi ion, Richmond; Margaret E.
Parker, Suffolk; Dorothy Beverly
I'Mscott, Big Stone Oap; Elma H.
Rawungtr Lawrenclvell; 'Alice Franiwell, Smithfleld; 'Orace Warni. Rowell, Smithfleld;
'Edith
Shanks, Roanoke; 'Mary Scott Shelton, Farmville; and 'Dorothy C.
Woolwlne, of Ceres.

'
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Editor-in-Chief .... Mary Shclton, '34
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News
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Make-Up
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An
Alice Rowell. '34
Feature
Elizabeth Walton, '36
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Miss Virginia Potts !
Reporters
Amis Montohery
Mary Has-inns Holloway
Edith Bhankl :i4; Mary Easley Hill,
'34; Elizabeth Vassar. '35; Mary

EUsabetti Alexander, '36; Luia
Wir.dley. '36.
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The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestion from
1U readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter,
to receive consideration, must contain
the name and address of the writer.
HUM will not be published if the
writer objects to the publication.
All matu is of business should be
addressed to the Business Manager
and all other matters should come
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints
from subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda will be appreciated.

TAKING STOCK

.*

At the l>
t the year many
hi; till If on aniiatloni take inventory.
■0 il is appropriate that we too. pause
and take stock.
In tlii- Mine .if distress our college
kept up its standards. We have
or advantages,
becaua
Of the adminitlon and I.unity. Our school
spn.t hai even Increased during the
1 havi felt more closely bound
bar,
As individual, we students have
learned 1 saner way of living. We do
not lake our advantages as a matter
o| count; we appreciate than, beM we rum come to realize the
made for us by
our p.Hints v7i an not made unhappv by this liiuncial depression,
find a greater joy in simpler
1 ures Dissatisfaction has been
d out with the feeling that
». ire the lucky tew that can continue our education.
In nil talk to the student body beiniiii reviewed
tor us the national and state rating
ol mil COlle •' As we listened to his
11 p.: in' talk our hearts were filled with pride Hursts of applause
wed his fan m H words of "may
jrou have ,. happy holiday and come
ld]f to And pleasure m your
work
h
was more like a
home eoi
r) .tings and
: around tile
halls on Tueada] when our college
opened H
for the second
quai
Kh yi ar

01 R TEAM
Basketball practical began In dead
:re then many
have been < 1
bit sport from
•1 to 6 o'clock >
on.
Our lean.
was unol

the champion team of the state. Undefeated throughout the entire season, we took honors in the games
with Blackstone. Sweet Briar. Richmond Normal. William and Mary and
Harrisonburg. Probably, the most exciting game of the season was the
one played here with Harrisonburg
last February 17. Even with such fast
competition as that team put up the
blue and whites were victors 46-25.
Miss Her, coach, and Belle Lovelace, manager, are doing their part
in making the basketball season for
1934 as successful as it was last year.
Much interest has been shown so far.
However, there are among us freshmen who played on their high school
teams and more upperclassmen who
should be out for basketball. Is thsre
any reason why they aren't? Shall we
live up to our title of last year as the
championship team?

WORLD NEWS

CAMPUS COMMENTS

ALUMNAE NEWS

Can anyone suggest any solutions
Mrs. C. R. Waters of Onley. Va..
to develop charm for Claudia Harper? announces the marriage of her
It seems a V. P. I. cadet has gone to j daughter. Katheryn, to Mr. Harold
the trouble of sending magazine dip- Welt.v. Mr. and Mrs. Welty will
pings to her pertaining to this sub- make their home in Richmond, where
ject.
Mr. Welty is engaged in business.

Well, do we feel sorry for a certain
Mrs. D. Marshall Bacot of Ashland
sophomore who was taken down a! announces the marriage of her
couple of notches by a well known V. daughter. Elizabeth Jacquelin. to
P. I. smoothie!
Mr. Robert Boiling Batte of Richmond. The wedding took place on
Imagine the let-down feeling of a Dec. 30 in Ashland.
freshman whose best boy friend gave
Catherine Bentley took an imporher and her rival Christmas presents
tant role in "Luncheon for Six," a
alike.
play presented by the Seventh Street
Do we have an artist's model In Christian Church. Richmond, early
our midst? We're hearing tales about in December.
Doris Moore and her "pose."
On Dec. 23, in the parlor of John
Why was Elizabeth Showell so ex- Marhsall Hotel. Richmond. Miss Sucited when she receives a letter from san Elizabeth Garnett. of Farmville.
nd Joe Scott Caldwell, of FishersLexington last week?
ville and Farmville. were marierd in
We wonder if the Seniors will heed j the presence of members of the imMr. McCorkle's warning about the! mediate families of the two parties.
I apparently contagious disease pass- They will make their home in Farmting throught the class? He calls it ville. where Mr. Caldwell is principal
of Worsham High School.
"wedditis."

POETRY
AN OFFERTORY
To Farmville State Teachers College.
It is a little while, I know,
A year and then a year or so,
And time shall bury in her way
The happiness of yesterday.
But
And
The
And

I shall move the closing years
fashion for my joys and tears
fleeting Instants of the past
live their memory to the last,

And ui the summers that go on.
And in the winter's living song—
The heart will keep the echo's notes
In many, many daughter's throats.
Eleanor Ryals Gleason

Like many a clerk who was auditing his firm's books at the end of
SEPARATION
the year, President Roosevelt spent
much of last week studying budget
Low in the mist, a whizzing cry.
figures scrawled across sheets of
Stirs in the failing light.
paper in his flowing, clerical handThe country is going Mae West
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bland Dutton. And hurrying for the sunlit heat
writing.
crazy. She has even invaded S. T. C. 01 ware Neck. Gloucester county, Va.. Waits for a shading noon.
One of our professor quoted her in announce the marriage of their The changing hours
The first photograph of the Presi- class,
i daughter. Virginia Elizabeth, to Ro- Are like flowers.
dent and his cabinet taken some two
land M. Lewis, at high noon. Friday Budding, full, complete.
months ago was tardily released last
Our delicious New Year's dinner, Dec. 22. in Richmond. Mr. and Mrs. And in a restless moment, dead
week just before it became obsolete. | on Sunday with "the turkey and \ Lewis will make their home for the To all the beauty past.
On New Year's Day President Roose-1 trimmings" almost rivaled our Christnt in Mathews. where Mr. Lewis With groping hands
velt accepted Secretary of the Treas- ( mas dinner with the exception of the is engaged in business.
And hollow lips
ury, Woodin's second offer to resign lovely wreaths, the red tapers, and
The heart moves on alone.
his post. Henry Morgenthau. Jr., was the presence of Dr. Jarman. We want
Miss Louie Morris, of Farmville. And in the fleeting even-tide.
made the new Secretary of the Treas- to thank Mrs. Jamison for giving us and William Douglas Blanton of Grief stricken and apart—
ury in the presence of the Roosevelt such a treat!
Richmond, were married in Oxford. Its blood drips out
and Morgenthau families.
N. C. Jan. 2. Mr. and Mrs. Blan- In silent drops.
NEW YEAR REVOLUTIONS ton will make their home in Rich- And darkness slips
The President learned that he had
mond, where the groom is employed Across the heart.
received 1.620.000 letters and parcels
Yes, New Year Revolutions!—"be- by the Standard Oil Co,
Eleanor Ryals Gleason
and 20.000 telegrams since March 4. cause the day after I revolve back to
In December they came in at the rate all my habits which I resolved
Miss Louise Taylor and Mr. J.
of 18,000 a day.
against," bemoaned Willy-Nilly on Boyd Bagby were married Dec. 26
SPR/NNG PROPHESY
January 2. A deafening chorus of at the Red Valley Church in FrankA group which did not get to see "Don't We All?" drowns out the sub- lin county. They will live in Pros- Brown, ugly, leaves and darkened
the President was a crowd of 300 col- sequent remarks of the young gentle- pect where both the bride and groom
twigs
lege youths who marched to
the man.
are members of the faculty of Pros- Live now where beauty dwelt;
White House protesting against war
Only a little while ago, intrigues
pert High School.
and R. O. T. C. training in schools.
Were stately kept in red-gold wealth.
Despite Mae West's influence there
Secretary Louis Henry Howe receiv- were many resolves after the big
Miss Ruth Pields
McCarn
and
ed their petition. The same day Mrs. holiday dinner to take of! ten or vaughan A. Blakemore were married Dark messengers in drone disguise
Roosevelt received a bunch of roses twenty pounds of the well known durins the Christmas holidays. They Bear two lives on tardy props.
from another, better behaved group avoirdupois du
the com:
', will hve in staunton, where Mr. Whose backward glance is in the
of 300 collegians. They, student govskies
Blakemore is engaged in business.
ernment officers, arrived from all over
What becomes of unresolved New
Where love has stored her crops,
the nation in buses.
Year's resolutions? For information
Miss Marian Cecil Asher was maron this subject we refer you to Gra-: ,icd t0 Jonn Eari paWcett on Jan- And when the spring comes forth
To be minister to the Court of cie Allen or the Queerspondence Col-; uarv 4
again,
Queen Wilhelmina of the Netherlands umn in "Life". One youny lady of!
These two may face the weather;
1'irsident Roosevelt appointed his the student body has successfully
Mrs. S. Jean Boatwright iJean These two, who've had the sun and
onetime law partner, Grenville Tem- answered it by resolving never to Carruthers, class of '861 widow of
rain
ple Emmet of Manhattan.
make another New Year's Resolution. A. S. Boatwright of Lynchburg, Va., May grow again together.
Eleanor Ryals Gleason
died Dec. 9. in Sumter, S. C. Mrs.
Visitors of the week at the White
After one glance at reports the Boatwright was an honor graduate
House were President Manuel L. Que- whole student body with one accord, 0I the Lynchburg High School and
CAN DIE LIGHT
zon of the Philippine Senate and a shook their Christmas permanents „f Farmville.
party of Filipino politicians. Their and solemnly pledged their resolve
How little have I to offer
faction had defeated in the Philip- for 1934 "Study!"
From all that 1 may have—
pine legislature the first step toward
FROM OLD ROTUNDAS
The long white earth
independence under the Hawes-CuttBeneath the pines
iiiu bill. President Roosevelt offered to
LETTER TO ED/TOR
And slender moons
five his earnest attention to any in- 1
January 10, 1925:
And silver stars
dependence plan they might formuMiss Tucker is official representa- Are but the Poet, Ood's.
la, when they got it written down. Dear Editor:
tive at the American Historical AsWhy should girls continually work .sociaiion. of international import- The daylight sipping
Sunlight through the trees
and work to make the honor roll? It ance nt,]d in Richmond,
FROM OTHER COLLEGES is an honor, and each of us is proud Even tne tea room hoids no iure Or flowers bending
1
Ijto named on "honor roll student." for tne Biris now because of the new1 In a breeze.
Or nature fondling
.
^ ,. We do not' thou8h. have any privi- ;;ining room that has just been corn- All her ones,—
Harvard has enough football leges granted us for making high picted
Are but his own.
equipment, besides 36 tackling dum- grades and for not cutting classes.
Oo [0 tne Sophomore Beauty Par111 ies and :i00 footballs, to outfit 600 We get our grades, and our reports lor for youl snoe snines. hair cuts, So little is this gift I have—
A candlelight of love
men.
go home marked "honor roll." We shampoos, etc.
Whose slender flame is but my life.
really are proud of these facts and
January 12. 1928:
Purdue women are now given an would not have them taken from us.
intercollegiate Press Association to Whose tall, white self my soul.
Eleanor Ryals Gleason
opportunity to take a course in
However, a girl who makes the QL. , .
in Virginia with S. T.
(harm" where they learn such un- honor roll will probably continue her c alld H, S C joint host and hostess
portant things as how to hold a clg- good work through more than one .„ tlu. flrst meeting
THE CARILLON WOODS
arette mac. fully and how to avoid quarter. Why. then, do not honor
s T C delegates attend Student
spilling cocktails on their best party roll students have the privilege of volunteer Conference in Detroit Have you ever been down by the
gowns Rensallar Polytechnic.
cutting a certain number of classes Mlcn,
Carillon place
each quarter. We do not ask for unJanuary 1930:
When the leaves are light and thick,
The five most heavily endowed uni- limited cuts, but we would like to january 8, 1930:
And rustling water plays a tune
MI situs in the United States are have about five unexcused cuts
a
-what Every Woman Knows" by To the shadowing sun and leafy
Harvard Columbia, Yale, Chicago and quarter. It seems that we might be jam(S M Maine, is to be presented
lace?
University of Rochester.
recognized in this manner. If it were Dy tne s T c. Dramtic Club.
tried for one year and wasn't a good
Tlu, Ben 0reet payers presented In all the narrow, glory there
Columbia University granted a Ph. P'an' ll could ** dropped or changed. "Twelfth Night" and "Hamlet" in the Bom in between the lengthy trees
D. to the author of a manuscript on
"Honor Roll Student." s T c auditorium Monday after- And stilled by God to silent peace,
The Duties of a Janitor."
noon and night, Jan. 6.
Comes music on the air.
A thousand members of the Co-1 Great improvements have been
A University of California doctor himbia Institute of Art and Sciences made in Eaco Theatre—new entrance In chiming notes from Carillon bells
predleta the time will come when met and selected the ten "most slg- concrete floors, instead of wooden, And tinkling tones for a little stream,
scientists will be able to turn men in- niflcant books" written by American and cushioned seats.
The notes ride upward on the air
to women at will.
authors during the last century —
January 14, 1931:
And fall again in the silent dells.
."Huckleberry Finn." "The Scarlet
Story from "Fairie Queen" Is selAccording to an Investigation at Letter." Emerson's Essays," "Leaves a ted I 1 the theme of May Day.
The light that shines in the belfry
the University of Iowa, only one out of Grass". Poe's "Tales."
"Main
The Hampden-Sydney Pan-Heltower
oi tvarj eleven college engagements street." Mourning Becomes Klertr.i. lenlC dance was held in the "Rec" Is a sun to the lonesome soul
roaultl in marriage.
"The Virginian," An American Tra- 1 1 iday night, January. 9.
And thoughts to God may well upnng
gedy," and "Autocrat of the BreakJanuaiy 13, 1932:
ih. re seems to be some little dls- fast Table". Next in line were "MV
Study hall is to be held for those In the song on the twllght hour.
sention at W. and L. over the an- Antonia."
Moby Dick."
"John ghia who get three call downs.
Eleanor Ryals Gleason
QOUnoamanl that Johnny Hamp will Browns Body" and Edith St. Vincent
The dean's list lur fall quarter is Note: The Carillon spoken of is the
play for the fancy dress ball. Jan. 28. Millay's Selected Poems."
announced.
one situated in Richmond, Virginia
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COTILLION CLUB CHOOSES MR. (HOMER SPEAKS
ALPHA PHI SIGMA SELLS
FIFTY GIRLS FOR FIGURE
HERE AT PRAYERS
ANNIVERSARY STAMPS

i EACO

The Hampden-Sydney Pan-Hellenic dance which took place here In
In accordance with a change made
On Thursday. January 4 Mr.
FWtieth anniversary Mall are beini
the "rec" Friday evening. January 5. in the Cotillion Club constitution to Cromer. the minister of the Parmville sold now for one cent each by a
was very successful.
the effect that only fifty girls, in-' Methodist Chuich. spoke in Prayers committee composed of members of
During the course of the evening eluding the five officials will take on "Loyalty". Mr. Cromer opened and Alpha Phi Sigma. Postal authorities
the various fraternities had "no part in the figure at the spring dance. closed his subject with short prayers.
PROGRAM JAN. 11 TO 17
break" dances. Duke's Collegians, the fallowing girls have been chosen: He developed it by showing that to forbid the use of these seal, on the
who played, were indeed good, enter- Laeta Barham. Jane Colbourne.Fran- be truly loyal we must first of all be outside of envelopes, but they can >■■■■■'■■■' — — —
— •:•
taining the dancers with the latest ces Crawford. Mary Diehl, Dot Eley, true to ourselves, then to our fellow- be placed attractively on the in
Tlmrsday and Friday
music and several specialities.
Lily Parrar. Margaret Farrar, Mar- man, and finally, to a cause. This of the letter.
January 11 and 12
Girls from Parmville who attended
• Gilmer, Mary Gilmer, Mildred cause, whatever it may be. must be a
These
stamps
may
be
obtained
at
the dance and their dates were:
Gwaltnev. Virginia Hall. Nancy Har- high and noble one—one to which
any time from the folowing: Lila !
Virginia Bean with Andy Leake,
l.suii, Mary Easley Hill. Sue Hume. we shall be proud to pledge our alC'ary Cooper. C'ary Grant, Richard
Sarah Beck with "Soup" Campbell Anne Irving. Lib Kelly, Evelyn Knaub legiance. At the beginning of another Jacob, chairman; Betty Barlow, Ag- ;
Arlen, Baby LsRoy, Charlie
vear is a
Mary Bowles with Tay Jones
Belle Lovelace, Gloria Mann. Ida Mil- I
fitting time for us to decide | nes Eondurant. Carmen Clark, KathRuggles in
Helen Conquest with John Darling ler. Jean McClure, Alice McKay, whether or not the cause to which we erine Coleman. Leha Mattox, Aileen
have
pledged
ourselves
is
really
Chic Dortch with Jordan Temple
Wi lie McNulty, Berk Nelson, MarSaunders. Jo.ee Sturm. Elizabeth
Dot Eley with Jack Gray
tha Nottingham. Nancy Parker. Dot worthy of our highest endeavor; it is
Walton. Birdie Wooding, and Miss
a
time
for
revaluations
and
estimaDoiothy Fugate with R. D. Carson
Preseott. Winnie Richards. Blllie
The entertainment miracle of all
tions.
If
it
meet
those
high
Maude K. Taliaferro.
Sara Goodwin with Lloyd Moss
Rountree, Alice Rowell, Grace Rowtimes. Alice and her friends of the
"Honey" Hamilton with Bob Kinnaird ell, Wye Scott. Helen Shawen. Mary standards which we feel to be most
Support your Alma Mater in her
Nancy Harrison with S. McLaughlin Shelton. Ruth Showalter. Hazel pure, noble, beautiful, and sincere, fiftieth anniversary by buying these story that has been read by millions
of all ages of all lands. They speak—
Mary E. Hill with Reese Tate Bowen smith, Gertiude Sugden, Florence then we should be true to it even un- anniversary seals.
the sing—they dance—they live. The
Sue Hume with Tommy Garber
Tankard. Louise Van Lear. Tac Wat- to death.
picture follows the story in every deThe
Prayer
Committee
expects
to
Anne Irving with Green Lawson
ers. Martha Scott Watkins. Betsy
tail. You'll love every minute of it.
have
the
other
ministeis
talk
at
Bernice Jones with Charlie Lemon
Wilkinson, Kitty Woodson.
Also '•.Morning, Noon and Night" with
JUNIOR CLASS NOTES
Rachel Joyner with R. Gardner
The officers of the club are Mar- Prayers during the remaining weeks
KubinofT.
Dot Just is with Tanner Kinnier
■aret Eley. Chic Mosby, Jestine Cut- of January.
This
being
a
percentage picture the
The
Junior
Class
is
presenting
I.i)" Kelly with J. T. Llewellyn
.hall. Margaret Parker and Honey
prices will he 35c at nights and 25c
"Nubby" Knaub with Dan Jenkins
Hamilton. All of the girls in the SENIOR CLASS MEETING "Stars" Friday night. Jan. 12. Much ,
at matinees
Leila Lovelace with Don Bagwell
concentrated work is being done.
figure will wear white evening dresThe Senior Class held its regular Hidden talent will be brought out
Ann Mears with C. Hudgins
It is hoped that by eliminating
Jean McClure with Edwin Bouldin
-;uli a larce number of girls, a more week,y meeting on Tuesday night, an(j many surprises are in store for Saturday, January 13
10:30 A. M. Mat. of
Mary Louisa McNulty with K. Stone intricate flguie can be worked out. January 9 in Room 22 after prayers. tne stUdent body. Practice for the
Margaret Parker, president presid- piay are taking, piace 0f the regular
"ALICE IN WONDERLAND"
Zilla Newsom with Monk Murray
er. Virginia Binkley. business man- class meetings.
Children under 12, 10c
Page Nottingham with W. Showalter POPULAR THEME SONG
ager of the "Virginian" urged every
Margaret Parker with Junie Blake
PRESENTED AT SING senior to subscribe to the annual. The The class has many attractive
Nancy Parker with Ted Tower
plans for making money during the
final list of subscriptions will be com- winter quarter. Save your pennies
Elizabeth Phillips with C. Watson
' Puddin-Head.
Wooden - Head pleted by the last of this month.
Helen Shawen with Bill Price
and let the class show you the best
Jones," the theme song of "Sing"
The president emphasized the imRuth Showalter with Ed Poole
proved to be most entertainmu poitance of the seniors attending way to spend them.
Mary Shelton with Bene Dortch
on Saturday night.
Here's the most beautiful love story
chapel every day. especially on SatTib Simmerman with R Young
Pseceding the song skit Catherine
reen has ever told. The story of
Margaret Farrar with John Apperson Conway sang the theme song of the urday. She also urged the members
a young man of 1933 who goes back
of the class to come out for basketFrances Hudgins with R. Michaux
program: she was accompanied at ball practice.
DRES8 MAKING
DESIGNING to the romantic past to find the girl
Martha B Watklna with E. Owen
the piano by Nancy Beard. When the
of his dreams. The love story that
Mr. McCorkle, senior classman,
Pauline Jones with Dwight Rivers
curtain rose, a school room scene was thanked the class for Christmas respant time to UTS through eternity.
HEMSTITCHING AND
Martha Stint with Jllll Elder
pictured on the stage. Sallie Thorn- membrance. He reminded the class
NOTE—See this picture from the
Mary B. Sullivan with Lams Reed
hill played the part of teacher; Elise of the important events to take place
start to enjoy it. Feature struts at
ALTERING
Florence Tankard with S. Kellam
M.ushbunie, Sue Mallory, and Polly in the near future, namely Founder's
4:20 at matinees and at 8:20 at
Anne Thomas with Barbe Betts
Wall, the little girls; Gay Stieffens, Day and the class production. He
nights.
Prances TUman with Mr. stoddard
Puddin-Head. Wooden-Head Jones",
Also Fox News and "Fanny's WedMarian Umberger with G. Crawford Victoria Gilette, a little boy, and Dot urged every senior to assist the class
ding Day".
treasurer, Frances Horton, by paying
L Whitehurst with T. Whitehouse
Dollins, the mother.
Third Street
dues
promptly.
Lula Windley with Gus Mayes
Each character dramatized her part
The president then appointed
Katherine Young with T. Wilkerson as the entire class sang the song.
\«A7 Monday and Tuesday
Doiothy Prescott and Edith Shanks
Margaret Eley with Moon Mullens
FAKMVILLE, VA.
January 15 and IK
The girl pupils crooned their way to to make out a list of the groups who
"Bug" Byrd with Malcolm Owen
BUOOen M songsters" and the "step- are to keep the senior kitchen during
10-4-3t
Bebe Russell with C. B. Patchell
ping" number by Gay Stieffens this quarter. This list will be posted
Lily Farrar with Ashby Jones
brought forth much applause.
• • •
on the senior bulletin board.
Very few girls spent the week-end
This concluded the business and
away from Fannville. Those who did 1 /,I MNA E CONTRIBUTES
the meeting adjourned.
were:
POETRY TO ROTUNDA
She's here al lasl just a sensitive
Frances Martin and Dorothy Wise
girl who climbed the ladder of fame
CLEANERS
AND
TAILORS
Miss Eleanor Ryals Gleason of
spent (ha week-end in Blackstone
wrong by wrong. Mae says: "I wrote
Frances Jamerson spent the week- Clifton Forge, contributed the poetry
the story myself. It's all about a girl
fcxpert Cleaning. Repairing and
found in the literary column of this
end in Pamplln.
who lost her reputation but never
COMPANY
Remodeling
of
Ladies
Helen Westmoreland. Helen Smith --lie of the Rotunda. Miss Gleason,
mliaafl it. Come up and see it someGarments
and Jestine Cutshall were week-end an alumna of S T. C. is the presitime." Hear Mae sing "I'm No AnStationery, Blank Book* and
dent
of
the
Fannville
Alumnuae
Asguests in Roanoke.
gel", "No One Loves Me Like that
School Supplies
Main Street, Opposite I'ostofTice
Christine Seay spent the week-end sociation in Clifton Forge. In addiDallas Man" and "I've Pound a New
C'if an. Cigarettes and Soda
tion to her duties as a member of the
in Dillwyn.
PHONE 98
Way to go to Town." See her dance
Karmvillr, Virginia
public
school
faculty.
Miss
Gleason
Iris Deane Hart and Janice White
of the midway. She says: "You
spent the week-end at Hampden- has devoted much time during the
throw discretion to the winds and
past years to writing poetry. A colSydney.
your hips north, south, east and
Irwin Staples spent the week-end lection of her poems will be published
O Boy! O Boy!
next fall prior to her dearture in
..• In i home in Burkeville.
Also Metro News and the "Harmonica
Elizabeth Kelley visited relatives in January for a year's study at Oxford
Rascals."
University
Kenbridge
I Adults 35c and 25c; children 15c.
Ruby Vestal visited her home over
NEW DRESSES ARRIVING DAILY
the week-end.
RADIO HIGHLIGHTS
| Next II tdnvsday, Jan. 17

THEATRE

!

Charlotte Henry

"ALICE IN
WONDERLAND"

Leslie Howard
Heather Angel
'BERKELEY SQUARE*

SINGER SHOP

MAE WEST
CARY GRANT

Kl eanwc 11

"I'M NO ANGEL"

C. E. Chappell

THE DOROTHY MAY STORE

MISS MARY CLAY HINER
JANUARY 10, 1934
ENTERTAINS AT TEA WRVA
7:00—Amos 'n Andy
Friday afternoon Miss Mary Clay 9:00—Troubadours
Hiner entertained at tea in honor of 11:00 Weede-Meyer's Orchestra
Mrs. Cromer. wife of the new Meth- WMBG
odist minister. Mrs Cromer, Mrs. 7:00—Dinner music
Elam. Miss Hiner and Miss Barnes 7:15—Vincent Traver's Orchestra
weie in the receiving line. Several of 8:00—Happy Bakers
the college girls attended, giving Mrs. 9:15 Sparkling Tunes
Cromer a chance to become better ac- B:80 Jimmy Hamner's Orchestra
quainted with them. Miss Hiner pour- 10:00—Warlng's Pennsylvanians
ed assisted by Mattie Lula Cooper 11:15 Isham Jone's Orchestra
and Katheryn Cotten. The guests in- 11:30—Little Jack Little's Orchestra
cluded besides the honoree: Mrs. WEAF
Elam, Miss Barnes, Sue Baynard, Le- 8:30—Wayne King's Orchestra
ila Mattox. Ella Arthur Black, Edna 9:30—The Fred Allen Revue
Hatcher. Louise Hyde. Mattie Lula 11:00—Eddie Elkin's Orchestra
Cooper. Frances Horton.
Edith 11:30— Don Bester and Orchestra
shanks, Katheryn Cotten, Alice Ma- 12:00—Phil Harris and Orchestra
gruder, Katharine Walton, and Mar- WABC
jorie Booton.
7:45—Booke Carter
9:10—Stoopnagle and Budd
9:30—Guy Lombardo
A. C. E. GIVES
NEW YEAR PARTY 11:30—Ozzie Nelson's Orchestra
12:30—George Hall's Orchestra
The Association of Childhood Ed- WJZ
ucation changed the Christmas party 6:45—Lowell Thomas
to a New Year party so that the fall 7:45—Irene Richin Hollywood
teachers eligible for membership 11:00- Pickens Sisters
could be Invited as well as old mem- 11:30- Enric Madriguera's Orchestra
bers. The party was given in the 12:00—Carols Molina's Orchestra
Senior Building lounge Saturday 12:30 Orchestra dance program
night at 10 o'clock. Christine Childrey the chairman of the program
Causes for student worry, as found
committee led several appropriate and by a psychological study at Purdue
enjoyable games. Chub Denlt, "the
tudies, 42 per cent: financial,
new year" had a gift for each per- 30 per cent; family affairs, 15 per
son with which the new year could cent! religion. 4 per cent; and affairs
be started off right.
of the heart 9 per cent.—Va. Tech.

$5.45
New high shades, blacks, browns,
and afternoon frocks.

MYRT AND MARGE

Sunday-nite

$9,45
Woolens, roujrh crepes, sheers, faille crepes
Do your Christmas shopping here—Lovely I'M
ilerwcai'. pocketbooks, gloves, vanities, necklace

handkerchiefs.

Radio's most popular team in a
frantically tunny feature picture fun
•it laughs, drama, romance and muhi v look 111 i 'Can thej
dance? Can they act? Are they as
clever on the screen as on the air?
Come and see for yourself—you'll be
you did. Also Ajaop Fable and
Chapter 11 of "Gordon of Ghost
City" with BUCK JONES
Daily matinees at 4 l\ M. Evenings
at 8 V. M.
Prices AdulU, 20c at matinee*
.mil He al nlfhtSI cxecpt an percentage pictures, when we must charge
' c

.111(1 ISCi

ol othei
I in pro■■ feel 'In and learn
..hole world ihl
(lows through us. do our

SHOP AT

DAVIDSONS
FOR YOUR

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
A large variety to select from

llllliri, learn

the Seriet

of PeSI I

Amu. B

S. A. Legus
TAII.OK
( II \M\(.

PRESSING
KM'AIKINO
I'lione 203

'
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REGISTRAR ANNOUNCES
IIONOil ROLL FOR FALL

SPORT SLANTS

PERSONAL SERVICE
RENDERED

W. EPES DIES AS RESULT
PI GAMMA Ml HOLDS
NATIONAL CONVENTION
OF AUTO ACCIDENT

II is anybody seen Honey Hamilton
In the dignified "Saturday Review
in those blue shorts on the basketball
Continued from page one
court? Anyway, we've decided what of Literature." which is in our library.
The convention of Pi Gamma Mu
pic Courtland; Mary M. Gilmer, Big we Deed la more and better blue pants. is a column of personal advertisements. This started when Louis Ut- was one of sixteen national associaBtone Gap; Ellsab) Lb Ann Glenn,
\V i knew Ruby Vestal could knock jeimeyer wished to sell a donkey and tions and societies meeting in PhilPro peel; Martha i. Hamlet, Pnenlx;
Claud.a B. Harper, Newport News; a baseball over the back fence, but ! chose the "Saturday Review of Lit- adelphia at this time. Among the
Ha L. Harper, Parmvllle; Dartha L. were we surprised to see her juggle jerature" to do his advertising. Later various interests represented were
Haniaon, Waverly; Edna Hatcher, the old basketball the other day? the editors of the magazine decided economics, sociology, history, and
tile; Virginia C. Hooke, Mc- Versatility seems to be her trouble! that many congenial literary and ar- political science.
tistic spirits might be brought toThe discussion of a vast range of
Dowell; Frances R. Horton, Roanofce;
A very special orchid to Louise gether through this column.
social and economic problems deKatharine Boyle, Newport News;
Today the column reads sometimes veloped under the direction of worldMyrtle Marie Hundley, Sedley; Lila Walmsley for her never - failing
like an old-fashioned marriage busd scientists, economists, and edN. Jacob, Machlpongo;
Bstelle E. sportsmanship.
reau: some of the ads are indeed, very ucators.
Jonas, DUlwyn; Jessica Ann Jones,
Uppeiclassmen, we've got to watch personal. However, the persons sub(Urn Allen; L. Crenshaw Jones,
Lynchbui
Paul ae EG. Jones, Bhep- iho-e freshmen! They set a record mitting these ads are cultured and
LOVE
pards; Virginia D. Jones, Norfolk; in hockey which they seem determin- refined. In fact, they are the intellectual high brows of the professional
Rachel Joyner, Richmond; T. Lloyd ed to keep up.
Oh Love I What art thou?
world.
Kelly, Big atone Gap; Margaret B.
There are a few of the ads picked Canst thou be but some fantastic deWe're expecting big things from
Kent, PulaflU; S. Josephine Kent,
mon.
Ainhei.st; Barbara Kester, Martins- the College High team this season, at random:
"Is there a girl, intelligent, any- Come to agonize the soul,
wiu. Evelyn Knaub, Richmond; witii Putney coaching. She tells em—
where who would be interested in And drain the heart
Bonnie Emma Lane, Hoanoke; Mil- and they like it.
corresponding
with a lonely young Of its last diegs of happiness?
.11 <ii Unthlcum, Montvale; Lenora
N. R. Cooper, how do you do it? man of 30. who is not too serious but Nay Love. Thou can'st not be.
Long, Luray; Mary E. McCain, LeIngton, N. C; Jean McClure, Spotts- —Not a hair out of place—and not conscientious, fun-loving and active. Thou art no damn villain.
Or contemptible knave—but Purity
McOlothln, Durham, N. an extra pant—but still you cop the Please write. "Lonesome."
itself,
"Romance, bubbling laughter, books,
c . [ola Mclntyre, Mt. Hope. w. Va.; ball.
nature, dancing after; blonde, young, As guileles as the new-born babe
Gertrude afannes, Boydns; Evelyn
Sore muscles, where art thy mercy? joyous, true. Would like to make a Which slumbers gainst its mother's
i
Post Oak; Bobbie Mattox,
breast
Big Island; Katharine it. Milby, After two weeks of work-outs merely friend or two. "Lassie."
"S. O. S. Lonely, professional man, The seeds of Truth
Kall.sville; Dons Moore, Richmond; of the social kind, a lot of groaning
Margaret E. Morgan, Andersonvllle; has been going on after certain gym 35, attractive in person and person- Instilled in the depth of Man;
ality, literary talents, travelled, wide Yea. All these, and yet one more
Mary Berkeley Nelson, Richmond; classes.
knowledge, religious freethinker, seeks —The infallible key
Iia 13. Nottingham, Eastville;
We're glad to see Sarah Beck out companionship of mature New York Which opes the aged doors of HuClaudine OBnen, Appomattox; Marmanity.
woman of depth, no gold seeker, pre!•:. Parker, Suilolk; Elizabeth and at em after the holidays.
E. G., '37
feiably employed."
Phillips, Meii.i; Margaret Pollard,
"Music lover, male. 22. intelligent,
And Kathleen Ranson—those long
Amelia; Mildred Potter, K. l, Petersuii]::; V. Loui.se Potter, Fctersburg; legs are a pleasure to watch on the attractive, hitch-hikes 90 miles to
New York concerts. Would appreciUoroihy Prescott, Big Stone Gap; court.
ate a few hours fraternal hospitality.
Dorothy Price, Brookneal; Margaret
Address "Tommy".
BASKETHALL
Pringle R cky Mount; Anne Putney,
"Young, middle-aged woman, with
Parmvllle; Marion Raine, Danville;
Will Fix Veer S|„„ ,
The A. A. Council announces that '. a car, wishes to meet a man of about
Eim.i ii Etawllngi LawranaevQle; LuWhile You Walt
cille Rhodes, May.■sville, S. C; Maude no basketball practice will be held fifty.accessible to Westchester county.
Rhodes, Hampton. Louise H. Ridg- on Friday afternoons. They have ar- who enjoys exporing unknown highBEST WORKMANSHD?
way. Hoanoke, Ruth 11. Roberts, Ma- ranged practices so that any girl de- ways and byways and the exchanging
i of ideas, "Westchester."
iii son villa; Marguerite Rollins. Mes- siring will be able to get in all of her
AND LEATHER USED
sick; Alice Rowell. Smithfleld; Grace practices.
Belle
Lovelace
manager
of
basketHowcll. Smithfleld; Nelle Oakey RyPROCESSIONAL OR
an. Shaw \illc; Edith Sanford. Al- ball chose as her assistant Mary
THESE I LOVE
berta; AUlene B. Saunders, Norfolk; Bowles, a freshman from Petersburg.
YOU WOl'LD LOVE TO HAVE
Bernloe scott, Carrsvule;
Edith
NEW YEAR
Shanks. Hoanoke; Mary Scott ShelViii K SHOES FIXED AT THE
I love the autumn for her head
ton. Parmvllle; Helen Smith, RoaIs bent in deeply reverent prayers
nok> ; Dorothy S|>encer, Meherrin; A. Soon we shall silently go
Before the solemn hush of death
Irwui staples. Burkeville; K. Gay Into the long, coming year,
Which is the quiet of winter hours.
Btleffen, Newport News; Joyce Sturm. And only ourselves may know
Appalachla; Qertrude sudgen, Hamp- The joy of a laugh or the sob of a I love the winter for her soul
tit Third Street
tear.
ton: Sarah Hyde Thomas. Staunton;
Is steeped in meditative moods
< P Thomai wytheville; DorWhose transiency bends to God
othy Las Turner, Cmrli A. Elizabeth Like pine trees under the silver sky And brings a life from that which
Tall
on
a
shapely
moon.
v I U B
. 11. : Annie Louise Via,
broods.
Phllpott; Mania H. Viek, Courtland; Well may our heads the earth defy;
i
If
our
hearts
have
the
same
bright
Elisabeth H. Ware, Dunnsville; MarI love the spring whose very life
tune.
tha Scott Watklna, Parmvllle; MarIs snatched from death's own dust,
Eleanor Ryals Gleason And spread more beautiful
Webster, Norfolk; Alice
than
Brooking Wheeler, Arlington; Dorobeauty;
I FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
From
Old
Rotunda
Lhj Whit
i dford; Janice White,
I love her well because I must.
January
10.
1925:
oak Hill. W. Va.; Mary
Wicker,
PHONES 181-273
The Y. W. C. A. has taken another
Parmvilli EV erl) Andrewa WilkinI love the summer whose refrain
son. Lynch station: Amanda Wilson, step forward this year and organized Is carried on from spring.
Poreat; Mary Bllnbeth Wood, Amel- a Freshman Commission. The com- Who reaches rapture then subsides
I '
dard, Norfolk; mission is to nil the gap between the To fade and come again,
Birdie W
Halifax: Dorothy already organized Y. W. C. A. and
Eleanor Ryals Gleason
Woolwlne, Cere
Marguerite York, the new girls. Twenty girls were
elected
members.
Farim :11c
Continued from page one

Electric Shoe Shop

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Willie Epes. one of the well-known
negro figures around the college
campus died Friday afternoon. December 22 as the result of an automobile accident the preceding night.
Willie was returning from Lynchburg with a party of friends, when
his car was crowded off the road, it
is reported. The car overturned fracturing his neck when he was pinned
under the steering wheel. Others in
the car were not seriously injured.

Mack's
BARBER AND BEAL'TY SHOP
323 Main Street
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

L©

UEWELER

Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main St. Farmvllle
We give Jubilee tickets

SouthsideDrugStore
i On the Corner I
Films Developed
FREE
If bought at this store

WILLIS

Shannon's

The Florist

Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS

in
F A R M V I I, I. E I

At THE HUB S. T. C. HEADQUARTERS

.*

No man lives without jostling and
The men who try to do something being jostled; in all ways he has to
and fall are infinitely better than elbow himself through the world,
W. II ('Ol RSES OFFERED
FOR THIS (/CARTER those who try to do nothing and suc- giving and receiving offense. -Carlyle.
ceed—Lloyd Jones.
Continued from page one
ad the curriculum
is: to outline
Manhood, not scholarship is the
1
in ":.
h various parts of His' aim of education—Seton
BEAUTY SALON
the cow
i ly may be ■<
rd with the reA Complete Bnauty Service At
quests ol the State Department: to
People do not lack strength; they
Moderate Pricea
ie the adaption of the revised lack will Victor Hugo,
■All. D the) appear; and
What we have done for others we
nawei queetlona In regard to the
can do for you
new ,
| study wih special refThe ladder of life is full of splinterence to then- api
praeWEYANOKE HOTEL
ers but they always prick the hardFarmvllle Vs.
.
il
when
we're
sliding
down—BrownThe .I..- will meet In Room 24
ell
from in
i lock every Baturnlng January 6.
The "
Education Department
i ii i arhlch
oiitldence is the first requinot bean tau
by
site to great undertakings.—Samuel
< II.'
Ap- Johnson.
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Weyanoke

Twin sweaters sets at
$1.98 and $2.95
Broguish Oxfords, with low or medium
heels. You will love them, $2.45, $2.95 and
$8.50. All widths and sizes.

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

G. F. Butcher

"PRIMROSE HOUSE" COSMETICS
Featuring Primrose House Pace Powder
Regular |l.00 box, Bpecial
69c

50c size Spearmint

Tooth Paste

ii 'U much e.
fort would
Tlie victory of success Is half won
be :f we put forth. M BUM li effort when one wains the habit of work—
trying to Improve thi qualltj ,.t
Sarah A. Bolton.
■ trying to iu
rly alter,.
, i|. —
w Bellinger
The Ion ei i live the more mj mind
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10c

High Street
"The Convenient Store"
roa GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK

Spearmint Tooth Brushes, 10c
EVERYTHING FOK THE COLLEGE OIBLfl AT

Gray's Drug Store

RICE'S SHOE STORE

BALDWIN'S

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

SI reel and Dress Shoes

Quality -Price Service

Come in and Get Acquainted

Dancing Slippers Dyed

We Are Clad to Have You With Va!

Correct flU our speciality

Farmvllle, Virginia

